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I would like to thank The Cavalier Club of the South for inviting me to judge this very well 

organized and run show in beautiful Williamsburg, Virginia. I was ever so happy to get invited 

as it was a dream of mine to judge Cavaliers in the United States.  

I must say I was very impressed how smooth things run during the weekend especially because 

of what goes on in the world with the Corona virus. We had just arrived at the hotel when we 

found out that our flight home was cancelled and we were not sure how to get home, or even if 

we were going to get home. We would like to thank everyone from the bottom of our hearts for 

your kindness and willingness to help out in this situation, THANK YOU! 

 

I was so delighted to get an entry of 145 dogs and that there were so few absents after all. So, a 

huge Thank you to all the exhibitors. I was very spoilt with choice and the overall quality in the 

dogs. The overall breed type is excellent and I am so glad that type is not lost, as type is so 

important. I was hoping to find that dog you just want to take home, the one of the right size and 

shape with a beautiful cavalier head, large, dark round eyes, warm soft expression, correct 

pigmentation, nice neck, level topline, correct tail set, movement and with a long silky coat to 

finish the picture of a beautiful cavalier …. And wow! There were many of them shown under 

me.  

 

A very special thank you to my fantastic ring stewards at my very first time judging a CKCSC 

show. It truly was the greatest day of judging and the atmosphere and sportsmanship around the 

ring was absolutely awesome.  

 

Thank you everyone!  

Joel Lantz,  
 

 

THE DOG CLASSES 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY (10) 

 

1) BROOKHAVEN JUSTIFIED (Ayers/Martz) 

Beautiful puppy dog that immediately caught my eye. Excellent breed type with the most 

beautiful head. Dark round, large lovely eyes with the warmest of expressions. Well set 

ears excellent pigmentation. Compact body, lovely neck and topline. Well set tail. Well 

angulated. Moves really well. Still in his woolly puppy coat which is only natural for his 

very young age, having that said, the coat was very well presented.  

BEST PUPPY DOG AND BEST IN SHOW PUPPY 
 

2) CHADWICK MELODRAMA (Eckersley)  

Excellent breed type. Nice shape and size. Masculine puppy dog with a nice shaped head, 

well set ears, nice eyes and excellent pigmentation. Lovely neck, topline, tailset and 



compact body. Well angulated and an excellent mover. Excellent coat condition and 

presentation.  

 

3) FOXWYN REVOLUTIONARY (Dingman/Baker-Fox) 

Excellent breed typ. A well developed masculine puppy dog with a nice head. Dark eyes 

that could be slightly larger. Excellent pigmentation. Well set ears. Excellent front, well 

laidback shoulder.  Compact body nice muscles. Excellent angulations and a very sound 

mover. His coat is nicely broken and of excellent quality.  

 

4) BLACK WIZZARD DE LOS URSIDOS KODIAK (Gentil) 

Nicely shaped beautifully marked black and tan puppy dog of excellent breed type. Nice 

head and expression. His ear set could be slightly higher. Nice neck, good forechest, nice 

topline but slightly sloping croup. Sound mover.  

 

 

SENIOR PUPPY (5) 

 

1) STARMARC ALMERA GAME ON (Whitmire) 

Lovely shape and size, very eye catching young dog of an excellent breed type with a 

beautiful head and warm expression. Well set ears and the perfect tan markings. Very 

nice neck and excellent topline and tail set. Well bodied with good spring of ribs. Nice 

front and well angulated. Beautifully presented coat of excellent structure. Beautifully 

broken with the perfect tan markings. Very sound mover with lots of drive and attitude. – 

BEST TRICOLOR DOG IN SHOW AND BEST TRICOLOR IN SHOW 

 

2) NIGHTINGALE HEART OF GOLD (Mulligan)  

Excellent breed type. Good size and shape. Beautiful masculine head with nice dark eyes 

and warm expression. Lovely pigmentation. Well set, nicely feathered ears. Nice neck 

excellent topline. He could have slightly more angulations in rear and his shoulder could 

be slightly more laid back. Rich and warm coulour, well presented coat. Sound mover.  

 

3) CHADWICK BEST SELLER II (Eckersley/Reed)  

Excellent breed type. Beautiful head with very well set ears lovely dark eyes and 

excellent pigmentation. Excellent underjaw. Nice scull with perfect set ears. Good front, 

nice neck and topline slightly long in loin. Good angulations in front and rear. Well 

broken with god coat structure but the coat could be presented a little better. Sound 

mover.  

 

4) FORESTCREEK ORLEANS (Cline/Cline)  

Masculine dog of excellent breed type. Nice head with flat scull and dark eyes that could 

be slightly larger. Could be a little more filled under the eyes. Well set ears with nice 

feathering. Nice neck and topline, compact body. The tail could be set slightly higher but 

he carries the tail well.  Good bone and body. Well angulated and sound mover. Well 

presented coat that could be of a better structure. Very happy temperament.  

–BEST BLACK AND TAN DOG IN SHOW 
 



GRADUATE PUPPY (3) 

 

1) DULANEY MARRY A GREEK BOY (Postero)  

Very well balanced masculine dog of excellent breed type, with a nice masculine head, 

dark eyes and excellent pigmentation. Soft expression. Very well set ears with lovely 

feathering. Beautiful neck short firm topline, good croup and tailset. Well bodied with a 

nice forechest. Strong bone. Well angulated in front and good angulations in rear. Sound 

mover with a well presented coat of nice quality.  

 

2) DREAMVALE NOT THAT KIND OF ANGEL (Perini/Sage/Colbert)  

Excellent breed type. Nice masculine dog of good good size. Nice head and expression. 

Dark eyes well set and nicely feathered ears. Strong firm topline and good tailset. Very 

nice forechest. Well laid back shoulder and good angulations. Good bone and body. 

Nicely presented coat of good structure. Sound mover.  

 

3) TASSAJARA TURN OVER A NEW LEAF (Seidman-McDonnell/Carnes/True)  

Masculine well shaped dog of the right size. Nice proportions. Masculine nice head with 

nice eyes and well set ears with nice feathering. Good neck, forechest and topline. 

Angulation in front is good could be a little more angulated in rear.  Very well set tail 

which he carries too high on the move. Well presented coat.  

 

 

NOVICE DOG (3)        

 

1) BROOKHAVEN BLACK TIE AFFAIR (Tegg)   

Excellent breed type. Masculine dog who is a little low. Nice masculine head with nice 

eyes, lovely warm expression and good stop. Nice muzzle. Good earset. Slightly short 

neck, strong topline, a little long in loin. Good forechest and strong body. Nice feet. Well 

angulated rear. Nice coat beautiful tan markings. Sound mover.  

 

2) PASCAVALE RYLAN (Cline) 

Young dog with a beautiful head but he is too low and long in shape. He has lovely dark 

eyes and soft expression. Ears with nice feathering that could be set a little higher. Good 

stop and muzzle. Very nice nick strong back excellent ribcage and forechest. Too long in 

loin but with an excellent croup and tail set. Happy mover but could do with a little more 

reach in front. Nicely presented coat of excellent structure.  

  

3) RIVERVIEW TICKET TO RIDE (Mulligan)  

Very up to size, masculine dog with good proportions. His head could be more elegant 

overall. Nice flat scull and well set ears. Dark eyes that could be a little larger and 

rounder to give a softer expression. Rather long muzzle. Good pigmentation. Good neck 

and fore chest. Strong bone, very good spring of ribs. Good firm topline, well angulated. 

Sound mover. His coat should be better presented.  

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR (2) 

 



1) CH TUDORR RHYTHM N BLUES, JW (Mixon)  

Very eye catching, beautiful masculine dog with a gorgeous masculine head. He has the 

loveliest dark eyes and soft warm expression. He is perfect combination of masculinity 

and softness.  Fantastic pigmentation! His beautiful ears with long feathering simply 

completes the picture of a perfect head. Nice neck and topline. The tail is set a little low. 

Excellent fore chest and spring of ribs. Well bodied and well angulated. Excellent mover. 

The coat is presented to perfection.  

RESERVE WINNERS DOG, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG IN 

SHOW 
 

2) MARILEE BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL (Junk/Collins)  

Excellent breed type. Masculine dog with a nice head. Lovely dark eyes and warm 

expression. Well set ears. Nice neck and fore chest, his topline could be firmer. A little 

long in loin. Well angulated. The tail is set a little low. Sound mover and he has a 

beautiful silky coat.  

 

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED (5) 

 

1) LOWILANI RED LABEL (Brokopp)  

Excellent breed type. Nice sized masculine dog with a lovely head. Nice flat scull and 

well set ears with nice feathering. Nice dark eyes and warm expression and the most 

perfect pigmentation.  Good neck, topline and tailset. Excellent fore chest. Well bodied 

and angulated. Very sound mover. Lovely silky coat.  

 

2) CHADWICK SCUTTLEBUT (Eckersley) 

Excellent breed type. Nice sized masculine dog. Nice head with flat scull and well set 

ears. Nice dark eyes and soft expression. Strong muzzle, good lower jaw and the perfect 

pigmentation. Good neck, nice topline slightly long in loin. Very well angulated and well 

bodied. Well set tail. Good bone and feet. Nice silky coat. A very sound mover.  

 

3) NIGHTINGALE GOLD RUSH (Mulligan) 

Excellent breed type. Masculine dog of nice size and shape. Nice head with dark eyes, 

that could be slightly larger. Soft expression. Well set ears excellent pigmentation. Very 

nice neck, topline and tail set. Very well angulated and a sound mover. Well presented 

coat.  

 

4) AUTUMN HILL IN MY WILDEST DREAMS (Parente) 

Nice size but he is slightly short and square for a cavalier and in stacking his topline is 

the resemblance of an American cocker spaniel. He has a lovely head that needs to 

mature a little. Nice dark eyes and warm expression. Excellent pigmentation. Nice neck 

and topline, slightly short croup. Good forechest. Well bodied. Nice angulations in front a 

little too angulated in rear. Well broken in colour but the coat should be better presented. 

Happy and sound mover.  

 

 



AMERICAN BRED DOG (7) 

 

1) CHADWICK ONE WAY TICKET (Dodds/Eckersley)  

Excellent breed type of the right size and shape. Beautiful head, round dark eyes and 

warm, soft expression. Excellent pigmentation. Well set ears with nice feathering. 

Beautiful neck and topline well set tail. Good forechest and spring of ribs. Very well 

angulated in front and rear. Beautiful silky coat. Very sound mover. Beautifully shown 

and presented.  

 

2) BROOKHAVEN IM A BELIEVER, JW (Martz/Ayers)  

Excellent breed type. Nice size. Masculine dog with a lovely head. Nice warm and soft 

expression. Well set ears. Nice neck, strong firm back, a little high over his loin. Tail set 

a little low. Excellent fore chest and ribcage. Good strong bone and feet. Well angulated 

and a sound mover. Excellent silky coat in perfect condition and presentation.  

 

3) WATERSEDGE NEW YEARS TREASURE (Walzer/Walzer)  

Excellent breed type. Nice size. Masculine dog with a lovely head dark eyes and warm 

soft expression. Excellent pigmentation. Very well set ears and nice feathering. Good 

neck, strong firm topline, slightly long in loin. Good tail set and carriage. Very good 

ribcage and body. Sound mover and nice silky coat.  

 

4) BLUEDAY MICH E LOB AT CHEWCREEK, JW (DePhillip) 

Excellent breed type. Nice size and proportions. Nice head. His eyes could be slightly 

larger. Flat enough scull. Good set and nicely feathered ears. Could have slightly stronger 

muzzle and be a little more filled under the eyes. Beautiful neck and topline excellent 

croup. Good Fore chest, ribcage and body. Very well angulated. Sound mover. Lovely 

silky coat.  

 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM (8) 

 

1) FOXWYN LOOK NO FURTHER (Baker-Fox) 

Excellent breed type. Excellent size and shape. Masculine dog with beautiful head. Nice 

dark eyes with warm, soft expression. Excellent pigmentation. Well set beautiful ears and 

excellent muzzle. Nice neck excellent topline. Good forechest, well bodied with a good 

ribcage. Well angulated. A very sound mover. Rich coloured coat in good condition.  

 

2) AMMIK ONE PARTICULAR HARBOR (Madden/Mixon) 

Excellent breed type. Masculine dog, nice size and shape, with a lovely head. Beautiful 

dark eyes and soft expression. Excellent pigmentation. Well set ears. Lovely neck and 

topline. Excellent fore chest and ribcage. Good croup. An excellent mover with good 

reach and drive. Rich warm dark colored silky coat.  

 

3) CRANVARL WASHINGTON (Sage/Crane) 

Excellent breed type. Masculine dog with a beautiful head. Nice dark eyes and warm 

expression, nice stop. Excellent pigmentation and muzzle. Beautiful well set ears. Good 



neck and topline well bodied. The shoulders could be slightly more laid back. Good fore 

chest and bone. Very well angulated rear. Nicely muscled. Coat in excellent condition. 

Sound mover.  

 

4) LEGENDCREST FINNICKYSKYE DREAM CATCHER, JW (Utych/Utych) 

Excellent breed type. Nice size and shape to this masculine dog. Good head with flat 

scull and well set ears. Good muzzle and nice eyes, warm expression. Slightly short neck, 

strong nice topline, excellent croup and tail set. Good forechest, spring of ribs and bone. 

Well angulated and nice mover.  

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR DOG (3) 

 

1) LYNSFAIRE SENSATIONAL (Fairchild) 

Nice sized dog who is masculine enough. He still looks a bit young and needs a bit more 

body and coat to him. Good head with flat enough scull, nice eyes and good expression. 

Well set ears with nice feathering but the ears could be presented better. Slightly short 

neck strong topline but slightly sloping croup. Well angulated rear. Sound mover but he 

needs a bit more coat to him.  

 

2) SARANADE ROMANCE IN THE RAIN AT TYCWN (Knauss) 

Tri dog on the smaller side. A little low with a masculine head good eyes and muzzle. 

Flat scull and well set ears. Good neck and back but the croup is sloping and the tail is set 

low. Well bodied and well angulated rear. Could be better broken up and better 

presented. Sound mover but he carries his tail too high on the move.  

 

3) BELLA SOGNI DOLCI DE AMOR (Weeks) 

Up to size rather heavy dog with a masculine good head. Nice dark eyes nicely marked 

face and well set ears. His neck is good but the topline should be firmer. He is a high over 

the loin and the croup is sloping. His shoulder could be better laid back but he has a good 

fore chest. Strong bone. Needs a bit more drive on the move and he could use his tail 

more. Nicely presented coat.  

 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY (1) 

 

1) TANGLEWOOD TATENKA (Saban) 

Ruby dog of good size who could be a little more masculine. Flat scull and well set ears. 

Dark eyes that could be slightly larger and he could be a little more filled under the eyes. 

His pigmentation could be darker. Short neck and his topline should be firmer and 

shorter. Sloping croup. His rear angulation should be better. Nice rich warm color but he 

could have a little more of it and a bit more body to him. Moves well.  

BEST RUBY DOG IN SHOW 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK & TAN (6) 

 



1) AUTUMNHILL SILVER JUBILEE (Parente/Woodard) 

Masculine dog with good proportions and excellent breed type. Lovely head. Dark eyes 

warm expression well set ears. Excellent fore chest and spring of ribs. Level topline well 

set tail. Well bodied. Happy and sound mover excellent coat condition. Nice tan 

markings.  

 

2) LYNSFAIRE CELTIC CHARM (Fairchild)  

Good size. Masculine dog who needs a bit more elegant head. His muzzle could be 

slightly shorter and scull a little more flat. Dark eyes, soft expression. His ears are set a 

little low but are nicely feathered. Level topline, well angulated and well set tail. 

Excellent tan markings. Sound happy mover.  

 

3) CARLEN MYRDDIN WYLIT AT TYEWN (Knauss/Close) 

Good size. Masculine dog with a good head. Flat scull good muzzle dark eyes but he 

shows white in both eyes which spoils the expression a little. Good neck level topline, 

slightly long in loin. He is a bit over angulated in the knee. Well set tail. Good structure 

of the coat but he could have a little more of it. Moves well.  

 

4) DREAMVALE TIME WARP (Perini/Sage) 

Masculine dog who could be better presented. Nice masculine head with dark eyes. His 

slop could be softer. Well set ears. Good neck and level topline a little low set tail.. Good 

bodied and well angulated. Nice tan markings but his coat is a little harsh and should over 

all be better presented better to do him justice.  

 

 

Open (5) 

 

1) CH FORESTERCREEK KEEGAN, JW (Whitmire/Cline) 

Strikingly gorgeous young dog of an excellent breed type, size and shape. The most 

beautiful, attractive head. His eyes are to die for, the most beautiful, dark and I simply 

drown in them. Warm soft expression, the perfect muzzle and excellent pigmentation. 

Beautiful neck and topline well set tail. Well bodied and muscled. Excellent angulations. 

Silky coat in superb condition and presentation. An eye catching, star on the move. –

WINNERS DOG AND RESERVE BEST IN SHOW, BEST BLENHEIM 

DOG IN SHOW, BEST AMERICAN BRED DOG IN SHOW 

 

2) CH ROYALMARK REMINISCENCE (Cameron)  

Masculine handsome dog of an excellent breed type, size and shape. Lovely head with 

dark eyes and soft warm expression. Well set, beautifully feathered ears. Lovley neck and 

topline. Well set tail. Excellent body and angulations. His coat is silky, beautiful and is 

presented to perfection. Sound happy mover.  

 

3) CH BROOKHAVEN THE DREAM LIVES ON AT FINNICKYSKYE 

(Utych/Utych) 

Masculine dog of excellent type, shape and size. Lovley masculine head with nice eyes 

and warm soft expression. Flat scull, perfectly set ears with nice feathering. Good neck, 



excellent topline and tail set. Excellent fore chest, body and angulations. Sound 

movements.  

 

4) CH CHADWICK CODE BLACK OF CEILIMOR. C-TDN (McCarty/Eckersley)  

Masculine dog of excellent type, correct size and proportions. Nice shape. Nice head with 

nice dark eyes and soft expression. Well set ears with beautiful feathering. Good neck 

and topline slightly low set tail. Well angulated. Well presented coat and he is a sound 

mover.  

 

SENIOR OPEN DOG (1) 

 

1) STELLAR ROMANCING THE STONE AT TYCWN (Knauss/Rose) 

8½ year old gentleman who is enjoying the day in the ring with a very positive attitude. 

He is very up too size and rather heavy but with a good head and excellent dentition for 

his age. His ears are set is a little low. Rather short neck, the shoulder should be more laid 

back and the topline should be more level. Steep croup and his rear should be better 

angulated. He has too much coat with woolly structure. Happy and ever so sweet 

temperament.   

 

 

THE BITCH CLASSES 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH (9) 

 

1) BROOKHAVEN SEALED WITH A KISS (Dingman/Ayers/Martz) 

The most pretty and ultra feminine little puppy bitch with a fantastic attitude and who 

really shows herself. Very eye catching with a beautiful head, lovely dark eyes and 

soft expression. Lovely neck and topline, slightly long in loin, well set tail. Well 

bodied and an excellent fore chest. Very well angulated and moves like a little star. –

BEST PUPPY BITCH IN SHOW 

 

2) BROOKHAVEN WAR OF THE ROSES (Ayers/Martz) 

Beautiful ruby bitch of excellent breed type, size and proportions. Beautiful head, 

lovely dark, large, round eyes and soft expression. Excellent pigmentation. Lovely 

neck, topline and tail set. Well angulated and she is a very sound and happy mover. 

Rich deep red color and well presented coat.  

 

3) TIBBEDON MISTY MORNING (Tibbetts) 

Very pretty and feminine girl of excellent breed type. Lovely dark eyes and soft 

expression, well set ears. Nice neck, excellent fore chest and well laid shoulder. Level 

topline but slightly sloping croup and slightly low set tail, which she carries well and 

uses beautifully. Could have slightly better angulation in rear. Well presented coat. 

Sound and happy movements.  

 

4) ISLEPOSEA WONDERLUST (Hoehn) 



Well developed pretty girl with a lovely head. Very nice, round dark eyes and soft 

expression. Very well set ears. Slightly short neck but an excellent topline, croup and 

tail set. Could be a little more angulated in rear. Beautiful silky coat, rich warm color 

to it. Moves happily around the ring with a lovely attitude.  

 

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH (2) 

 

1) CHADWICK ADELAIDE AT HYTEA (Reichhardt/Eckersley)  

Lovely, pretty and feminine bitch of the right size and excellent proportions. Pretty head 

with dark eyes and soft expression and excellent pigmentation. Very Well set ears. 

Excellent neck, topline, croup and tail set. Very well bodied . Moderate angulations in 

front and rear. Warm rich color and very well presented coat. Sound moments.  

 

2) NIGHTINGALE OPERATION COWGIRL AT KYNESLANE (Paplauckas) 

Up to size girl who´s head needs to mature to really fit her body. Needs to fill out under 

the eyes. Large dark eyes that shows a little white. Good neck, excellent fore chest, level 

topline but slightly long in loin. Moderate angulations in front and rear. Well set tail. 

Silky coat that is very well broken up and very well presented.  

 

 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH (8) 

 

1) DREAMVALE TILTED HALO (Sage/Colbert) 

Ultra feminine bitch of nice shape and excellent size. Very pretty head, slightly rounded 

scull and ears are set a little low. Lovely dark eyes and soft expression. Excellent 

pigmentation. Good neck and topline, slightly long in loin. Moderate angulations. 

Beautiful rich color and sound movements.  

 

2) BROOKHAVEN AZURA´S STAR AT MADRYN (Ayers/Weeks) 

Feminine girl with a pretty head. Large dark eyes and very soft expression. Well set ears 

with nice feathering. Excellent neck and level topline. Well bodied with an excellent 

ribcage. Nice fore chest and well laid shoulder. Her knee could be a little more angulated. 

Sound movements. Silky coat that is very well presented.  

 

3) GRANASIL FLORENTINE OF SUMARA (Gentil)  

Pretty ruby bitch of the right size and with good proportions. Pretty, feminine head with 

dark eyes and soft expression. Well set ears. Good muzzle. Nice neck and fore chest, well 

laid shoulder. Her topline could be more level and her croup is slightly sloping. Well 

angulated. Excellent rich color sound mover.  

 

4) GRANLAUREL THERE WAS THIS GIRL (Gregory/Green)  

Up to size but still feminine with a pretty head dark round lovely eyes and warm 

expression. Slightly rounded scull , good earset excellent pigmentation. Nice neck and 

level topline, slightly long in loin. Well laid shoulder. Well angulated rear. Well broken 

up Blenheim with rich color. Sound mover.  

 



NOVICE BITCH (2) 

 

1) SWEETVIRGINIA CELEBRATE LOVE AT LYNSFAIRE (Fairchild/Hayes) 

Feminine bitch with a nice head. She could fill out her muzzle a little more. Nice eyes 

and expression. Well set ears. Good neck and topline, well bodied. Well angulated. 

Moves well. She could do with a little more coat.  

 

2) AUTUMNHILL SUMARA JUST FLIRTING WITH YOU (Parente) 

Lovely little black and tan puppy bitch who needs to be more comfortable in the ring 

and she needs a bit more confidence. Pretty head with lovely eyes and soft 

expression. Well bodied. Nice neck, top line and tail set. She just needs to use the tail 

on the move. Excellent coat, color and tan markings. Beautiful little girl who needs 

some training in the ring to build up her confidence. She is very promising but for the 

day a little anxious.  

 

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR (3)  

 

1) CH JAYBA OOH LA LA, JW (Lander/Lander-Hamilton/George) 

An eye catching beautiful star just entered the ring!  

Beautiful bitch of an excellent breed type. She is the perfect size and shape with perfect 

proportions. Beautiful feminine head with the loveliest dark, round eyes and the sweetest, 

warmest expression. Well set ears with lovely feathering. Excellent pigmentation. Lovely 

neck and the perfect topline, tail set and tail carriage. Excellent fore chest and body. Well 

angulated in front and rear. She dances around the ring like she owns it. Simply could not 

take my eyes off her. She is poetry in motion. BEST IN SHOW, BEST 

AMERICAN BRED IN SHOW, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR IN 

SHOW, BEST BLENHEIM IN SHOW.  
 

2) Ch Carlen Chateau Ste Michelle, JW (Close) 

Lovely ruby bitch of an excellent breed type. Very nice head with dark eyes and soft 

expression. Well set ears and excellent pigmentation. Good neck, level topline, slightly 

long ion loin, well laid shoulder and good angulations. Very rich deep red color. Sound 

mover.  –BEST RUBY IN SHOW 

 

3) Tanglewood Secret Affair (Saban)  

Nice sized black and tan bitch with good proportions. Feminine head. Her muzzle should 

be more filled out. Well set ears and nice eyes. Good neck, topline and croup. Well 

bodied. Her hocks should be a little stronger, she tends to turn out her back feet. Not in 

the best of coats today but she has excellent tan markings. Good side gait.  

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED (5) 

 

1) TUDORR ADA (Mixon/Degan)  



Lovely feminine bitch. Excellent breed type. Pretty head with large dark eyes and sweet 

expression. Excellent pigmentation. Well set ears with beautiful feathering. Nice neck, 

her topline could be slightly firmer. Her shoulder could be slightly more laid back. Well 

angulated rear. Excellent body, bone and feet. Well presented coat. Excellent movements, 

nicely shown.  

 

2) CHIYODA BLACK PEARL OF JOY AT FALLING SPRINGS, JW (Grimm-

Curley) 

Excellent breed type. Pretty black and tan bitch of the right size and shape. Pretty head, 

nice eyes and warm expression. Well set ears. Nice neck, topline and tail set. Good 

forechest and well bodied. Well angulated. Well presented coat good tan markings. 

Sound mover.  

 

3) BLUEGARDEN FINAL EDITION OF CHARDOMONT (Matos/Glynn)  

Feminine girl with a pretty head. Nice eyes and expression, well set ears. Nice neck, level 

back but her croup is a little steep. Well angulated in front and rear but could do with a 

little more body. Good bone and feet. She could do with more coat but the coat she has is 

of good quality. Sound movements. 

 

4) ISLEPOSEA WHISK ME AWAY (Hoehn) 

Pretty bitch of the right size. Her head need to develop more. Her eyes are dark but could 

be a little larger and rounder to give her the correct expression. She could have a little 

more marked stop. Excellent topline and tail set. Moderate angulations. Sound mover.  

 

 

AMERICAN BRED (7) 

 

1) WATERSEDGE CURTAIN CALL, JW (Walzer/Walzer)  

Pretty bitch, excellent breed type, lovely shape and size. Lovely head with dark round 

eyes and soft expression. Well set ears. Excellent pigmentation. Beautiful neck and level 

topline. Excellent tail carriage. Well laid shoulder and excellent body. Well angulated. 

Enough coat in good condition. Excellent movements.  

 

2) NIGHTINGALE OVER THE TOP, JW (Mulligan) 

Excellent breed type, very feminine bitch with a pretty head. Soft expression, well set 

ears. Nice neck, level topline, a little long in loin. Good shoulder and fore chest her 

ribcage could be slightly longer. Excellent croup and tail carriage. Beautiful silky, coat 

and rich warm color. Sound mover.  

 

3) FORESTCREEK ANGELICA (Cline/Cline/Cline) 

Very pretty and very feminine head with beautiful eyes. She has the sweetest expression 

and excellent pigmentation. Well set ears. Nice neck and topline. Well angulated in front 

and rear. Excellent movements. Unfortunately, her coat is not in the best condition and it 

spoils it for her today. However, her coat is presented as good as is possible and she is 

shown very well.  

4) ALMERA ONCE SMITTEN TWICE LOVED, JW (Whitmire) 



Feminine bitch with a pretty head. Nice eyes and soft expression. Well set ears. Goon 

neck.  Her topline could be a little firmer and she is slightly long in loin. Good fore chest 

and spring of ribs. Well bodied. Very well angulated rear. Excellent silky coat. Sound 

mover.  

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM (4) 

 

1) KEAN VELVET PUMPS (Schramm/Keane) 

Pretty, feminine bitch of excellent breed type. Nice shape and good size. Pretty head, nice 

eyes and expression. Well set ears. Nice neck, level top line well set tail. Well laid 

shoulder. Good bone and feet. Very rich and warm colored coat which is long enough 

and of good quality. Nice drive on the move but the reach could be a little better.  

 

2) BLUEGARDEN ITSY BITSY, JW (Matos/Glynn) 

Excellent breed type. Nice head, nice dark eyes and soft expression. Lovely neck, level, 

firm topline, well angulated. Good body. Very good, sound side gait a little wide in front. 

Well presented silky coat.  

 

3) NORTHPOINTE HEDRA COLCHICA (Mitchum)  

Very pretty feminine head on this bitch who is of excellent breed type. Lovely dark eyes 

and soft warm expression. Nice flat scull and well set ears with lovely feathering. Nice 

neck and level topline but a little long n loin. Good front angulations but she could be a 

little more angulated in her knee and hock. Good bone and feet. Rich warm colour and 

good quality of her coat. Sound mover. 

 

4) ANGEL´S PRIDE NESSAJA (Charen) 

Good size and proportions on this bitch who in my opinion has a little too extreme head. 

Short muzzle. Flat scull excellent ear set. Good pigmentation and nice dark eyes. Nice 

neck level topline but her croup is slightly sloping. Good body. Her shoulder should be 

more laid back and her hock is over angulated but she has a well angulated knee. 

Excellent silky coat. Happy mover but it would benefit her to have some more reach.  

 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR (4) 

 

1) BENTWOOD LIVELYOAK CLARITY (Borton/Harrison)  

Very pretty tricolor bitch of excellent breed type, but she is slightly low and a little long 

in loin. Pretty head with lovely dark eyes and soft expression. Well set beautiful ears. 

Lovely neck and level topline slightly long in loin. Her shoulder should be a little more 

laid back. Very well angulated rear. Silky coat. Super mover with a fantastic show 

attitude. –BEST TRICOLOR BITCH IN SHOW 

 

2) CHADWICK PURPLE PASSION (Greak/Comer/Eckersley)  

Good size and proportion to this well broken tricolor bitch. Nice head and expression. 

Good neck level topline but a slightly steep croup. Good bone and feet. Normal laid 

shoulder and very angulated rear. Good coat quality but I would prefer a bit more coat.  



 

3) BRYREWOOD YOU SEND ME (Torgersen/Baldwin)  

Feminine bitch with nice eyes and soft expression. Very well set ears with nice 

feathering. Nice neck, her topline could be more level and firm. Well angulated and 

moves well. Her coat is well broken up but should be presented better.  

 

4) TASSAJARA THIS IS US WEE (Seidman/Seidman-McDonnell)  

Bitch who is up to size and a little too long in loin. Good head with good eyes and 

expression. Good neck, well bodied. She could be better broken up in color and she could 

have better movement.  

 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY (2) 

 

1) MADRYN PORT ROYAL (Weeks)  

Beautiful breedtype, however she is a little on the heavier side and a little low. Beautiful 

head with dark eyes and soft expression. Her ears could be set a little higher but they are 

beautifully feathered. Nice neck, good shoulder. Her topline should be mor level and 

firm. Her croup is sloping. Warm rich ruby color and she moves happily around the ring.  

 

2) LYNSFAIRE KISS FROM A ROSE (Fairchild) 

Very feminine bitch with a nice head and nice dark eyes, soft expression. Well set 

beautiful ears. Very good pigmentation. Slightly short neck, level topline but slightly 

long in loin and her croup is sloping a little. Moderate angulations. Rich ruby color but 

she could have more coat. Moves well 

 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK & TAN BITCH (5) 

 

1) BROOKHAVEN MAGIC MOLLY (Ayers/Martz) 

Beautiful black and tan bitch of excellent breed type. Gorgeous, feminine head with 

lovely dark eyes and soft expression. Well set ears, nice neck and excellent top line. 

Excellent croup and well set tail. Well bodied and well angulated. Silky coat with 

excellent color and tan markings. Moves with excellent drive and reach and attitude, but 

she is a little too proud of her tail on the move. BEST BLACK AND TAN IN 

SHOW 

 

2) LYNSFAIRE MORNING GLORY (Saban/McDowell)  

Feminine bitch of excellent size. Nice shape. Very pretty head with nice eyes and warm 

expression. Well set ears. Her neck is slightly short and her topline could be a little 

firmer. OK croup and tail set. Good bone and feet.  Good coat quality but she could do 

with a little more of it. Moves well.  

 

3) TANGLEWOOD SANTA ANA STAR (Saban)  

Feminine bitch who is a little low, with the most happy and pleasing attitude. She has a 

feminine nice head and expression, well set ears. Good neck level back but her croup is 



too steep and tail set too low. Well angulated. Nice color and tan markings could do with 

more coat. Moves happily around the ring and she seems to enjoy her day.  

 

4) DURANE TRUE COLORS (Kates) 

Bitch who is up to size and that should have presented better as far as coat presentation 

goes. Good head but rather short muzzle. Dark eyes and soft expression. Well set 

beautifully feathered ears. Good neck. Her topline should be more level and her tail is set 

a bit low. Good body and forechest. Good bone and feet. Nice tan markings in the head 

but should be more clear on the legs.  

 

OPEN BITCH (3) 

 

1) WELLSWORTH HOLLYWOOD BOMBSHELL (Wells)  

Excellent breed type! Beautifully shaped and sized bitch with a very feminine head. 

Lovely dark eyes with a soft expression. Well set beautiful ears. Good neck level topline 

excellent croup and tail set. Well angulated. Good bone and feet. Excellent spring of ribs 

and body. Excellent movements. Enough amount of coat of excellent quality and 

presentation.  

 

2) CH FORRESTERCREEK ANGELINA (Cline) 

Up to size, most elegant and stylish bitch with a pretty head. Lovely dark eyes and soft 

expression. Her beautiful ears are set a bit low. God neck level topline, slightly long in 

loin. Excellent croup and tail set. Well angulated in front and rear. Moves with grace and 

attitude. Beautifully presented coat that is a little woolly in texture.  

 

3) CH FORRESTERCREEK AMBLESIDE FLEUR DE LIS AT MIMRIC, JW 

(Hodges/Cline)  

Beautiful bitch, excellent breed type. Lovely head with large dark eyes and warm soft 

expression. Well set ears with lovely feathering. Beautiful neck ant topline. Excellent 

croup and tail set. Well bodied. Well laid shoulder. Moderate angulations in rear. Moves 

beautifully. Enough amount of coat in excellent condition.  

 

 

SENIOR OPEN BITCH (1)  

 

1) CHADWICK STORYTELLER (Eckersley)  

I am lost for words. This almost 10 year old lady in such perfect condition for her age 

made me tear up and she gave me goose bumps. Beautiful, attractive, feminine head with 

the most beautiful expressive eyes. Excellent pigmentation. Well set ears. Beautiful neck, 

topline, croup and tail set. Excellent body and angulations. Beautiful coat with rich warm 

chestnut color. She has the most amazing movements. She moves like a star, like a young 

star. A bitch to be very, very proud of. Huge congratulations to her owner for keeping her 

in such excellent condition!! –  

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH IN SHOW, BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 


